In this article, we propose a novel method for black-box test case generation for business process execution language (BPEL) processes. We also propose a method to compute hit ratio percentage metric. We also compute the total time taken for test case generation and the speed of test case generation. We design the service-oriented architecture (SOA)-based applications using OpenESB tool. We have developed a code converter to generate Tcases compatible .xml code because the OpenESB generated .xml code is incompatible with Tcases input framework. After that, we compute the hit ratio percentage with the help of Hit Ratio Calculator. We have experimented with 12 SOA-based applications, on an average, we achieve 62.78% of hit ratio with an average time of 873.08 ms and speed of 32.41 ≈ 32 test cases per second.
Introduction
Service-oriented architecture (SOA) is a design architecture for building business applications as an arrangement of loosely coupled black-box components organised to provide a good characterised level of service by connecting business processes. Application components are orchestrated and loosely coupled. The technology is based on services and communication among them. A service is an independent unit of programming that performs a particular task. It has three parts: an interface, agreement, and execution. The interface characterises how a service supplier will perform demands from a service customer, the agreement characterises how the service supplier and the service purchaser ought to connect, and the implementation is the genuine service code itself. Since the interface of a service is partitioned from its implementation, a service supplier can execute a solicitation without the service buyer knowing how it does as such; the service purchaser just stresses over consuming services. Software applications created on top of SOA are progressively prominent, yet testing them remains a task. So, testing is mandatory for SOA-based applications. Ma et al. (2008) and Lubke et al. (2009) have proposed some approaches for generating automatic test cases for SOA-based services. But, coverage of xml elements is missing in these works.
SOA is a method of coordinating software (Karimi and Nasser, 2009) . If commercial enterprise projects stick to the standards of SOA, the result will be a stock of particular units called services, which consider a brisk reaction to change. SOA is an application of cloud computing in a view of the request and reply model for asynchronous and synchronous applications. The service interface is independent of the implementation of the application. SOA-based application developers use services. They are unaware of the fundamental concept of services. A service can be developed in any language such as .Net or J2EE.
SOA has several accompanying characteristics such as:
1 services of SOA contain interfaces in the .xml document which are platform independent 2 web service definition language (WSDL) is the standard which is used to depict the services 3 services communicate with messages formally characterised using XSD (also called xml schema)
4 customers and suppliers communicate among themselves using services which happen in a heterogeneous environment, but there is no practical information about the supplier.
Software testing is a technique which identifies the bugs, errors, and faults of a system and helps fix them for obtaining a good quality product. Its primary objective is to test the maximum number of useful test cases to reach every possible solution with an expectation to discover all severe bugs present in a system. Software testing is of two types: black-box testing and white-box testing (Mall, 2014) .
In our proposed work, we have used test cases which are generated using black-box testing technique. We map the black box testing techniques applied in traditional systems into the web service deployments. Following are the characteristics of web-based systems (such as service-oriented applications) that introduce some unique software testing challenges.
• The nature of web services is intrinsically distributed.
They are language and platform agnostic.
• The ownership of web services is shared across various stakeholders.
• The client developers of the web services are having access to the interfaces (WSDL). They do not have access to internal codes of the system.
• The web services are connected with the third party web services, which can be changed even without any prior information.
Now-a-days, model-based testing is gaining popularity. Software are being tested at design phase of software development life cycle (SDLC), rather than after coding is over. We were inspired by this and started thinking on collaboration of different services controlled by BPEL architecture and testing of SOA-based applications. SOA-based applications can be tested using black-box technique.
To implement our idea, we have proposed a technique to compute hit ratio percentage of test cases generated for SOA application. Our contribution is mainly to propose and analyse this technique which is new and not proposed by anyone till now. Our contribution is to gather the existing open source tools (OpenESB and Tcases) and collaborate them. After combining them, we find some new modules need to be developed [Tcases Compatible Code Generator (TCCG) and Hit Ratio Calculator] as these are required for achieving our motivation and objectives and are not available online. We have developed these modules (i.e., TCCG and Hit Ratio Calculator). The collaboration of these open source tools and the tools developed by us, results a complete and novel tool to compute Hit ratio percentage of XML code. Our contribution also includes experimentation of 12 different SOA applications, to validate our proposed technique.
In this paper, we propose an approach to calculate hit ratio percentage (defined in Definition 5 of Section 2) using the test cases generated by a black-box tester, i.e., Tcases for service-oriented applications. We have also calculated the test case generation speed of Tcases. Using OpenESB tool, we design the SOA-based applications. OpenESB provides .xml code as an output. But the generated .xml code is not compatible with Tcases. So to generate a Tcases compatible .xml file, we have developed a TCGG. Then, this generated xml code is supplied to Tcases to generate the test cases for xml code. Using the information obtained from the test cases generated, we compute the hit ratio percentage. To measure hit ratio, we have developed a module called Hit Ratio Calculator. We have experimented with 12 SOA-based applications.
The rest of the article is organised as follows: Section 2 contains the basic concepts related to our work. Section 3 presents our proposed approach in detail with algorithmic description and a working example. Section 4 contains the experimental results. Section 5 presents comparison with the related works. Section 6 contains the conclusion and shows some insight into the future work.
Basic concepts
In this section, we discuss some background concepts which we use in our approach. It is very important to understand some terminologies. These terms are defined below:
Definition 1: Black-box testing: Black-box testing is the technique of software testing, where there is no knowledge about the internal structure of the system. In this technique, the tester does not have any access to the program source code and also about the structure architecture of the system. The black box testers interact with the software through a user interface. They provide the input to the system and examine the output received. They are observing whether the achieved output is equal to the desired output or not. How those outputs are getting generated and what is the logic of the system, the black-box tester has no knowledge about that.
To understand the black box testing of web applications, we have taken a simple division operation. It simply divides an integer 'a' by another integer 'b' and gives the result. The black-box tester is completely unaware of the programming language, operating system, third party library used and the other web services that are being used to perform the task. Figure 1 shows the black-box testing example for divide operation. 
Definition 4: Business process execution language (BPEL):
It is a language providing the means to implement service compositions because BPEL is backed by many software vendors and it is often chosen by enterprises. Before putting BPEL processes and the relating web services into utilisation, it is very essential to test these systems keeping in mind the end goal to maintain a strategic distance from risk imposed by defects because of their vital part in the enterprise. Building up the web services and uncovering the functionality (via WSDL) is not sufficient. We likewise require an approach to arranging these functionalities in the right order.
Definition 5: Hit ratio percentage:
Hit ratio is calculated for the source code of SOA applications. It defines the percentage of the number of valid test cases generated among the total number of generated test cases from Tcases tool. Test cases are generated or designed using the functional specification of the system software.
Proposed approach: HiRSA
In this section, we discuss our proposed approach in detail. First, we present the schematic representation of our proposed work. Then, we present the detailed description of our proposed work regarding the modules involved. After that, we present the algorithmic description of our approach and we complete the section with the explanation of a working example with some screenshots. Figure 2 shows the schematic representation of our proposed approach. We have named our framework HiRSA. HiRSA stands for hit ratio measurement of SOA applications. 
Overview of framework

Detailed description
In this section, we discuss all the modules involved in HiRSA in a detailed manner.
OpenESB
is an open source enterprise service bus developed in Java language. OpenESB can be used as a platform for SOA and integration of enterprise application. It allows us to join or integrate the internal and external partners, legacy systems and the new development of business processes. OpenESB is a distinctive and idiosyncratic open-source ESB, reckon the standard Java business process integration (JBI), xml schema, xml, BPEL, WSDL and composite application. OpenESB provides efficiency, long-term durability, simplicity and saves our present and future investments with a very low cost of ownership. OpenESB consists of two main parts. The first part is SOA app. generator and second part is XML code generator. The first part is again divided into, OpenESB studio, monitoring tool and component with core intelligence, JVM, JBOX and IVM which produce SOA application as output. This SOA application is imparted into the second part, i.e., XML code generator to produce .xml document 1 (Shin, 2010; Kruessmann et al., 2009; Sui et al., 2009; Egloff, 2007) .
Tcases Compatible Code Generator
The TCCG is developed by us. It accepts the .xml document as an input, which is generated by OpenESB. It generates the system input definition of the .xml document (.xmi Document 1 ), which is another .xml document (.xmi Document 2 ) as an output. System input definition defines the system as a set of functions. For each system function, the system input definition defines the variables that characterise the function input space.
Tcases
Tcases (http://www.cornutum.org/tcases/docs/tcases-mavenplugin/) is an open source testing tool used for designing test case for SOA-based applications, UML design diagrams, etc. It can test any kind of system. It is useful for generating test cases for unit level, subsystem level and full system test cases. It is primarily used for designing black-box test cases. In Tcases, we define the possible input space of the system under test and the level of coverage that we want to achieve. Here the meaning of coverage is slightly different from the traditional 'structural coverage criteria', such as statement coverage, branch coverage, path coverage, modified condition decision coverage etc. In Tcases, the coverage is guided by the input space of the system under test. Input space of a system is defined as the combination of the set of input values that can be possibly applied to the system. This task is very simple to say but it is very much difficult to execute, because such types of input sets are enormous, perhaps even infinite. Tcases simplifies this task to a large extend by creating the test cases. Tcases also generates the execution log report. The log report maintains the information about the number of test cases generated viz. the number of valid and failure test cases.
Hit Ratio Calculator
The Hit Ratio Calculator is developed by us. It accepts the test report file generated by Tcases tool as input and generates the information about the total valid and invalid test cases as output. It also computes the hit ratio percentage metric as an output. It is developed using Java language. The graphical user interface of Hit Ratio Calculator is shown in Figure 9 .
Algorithmic description
Algorithm 1 deals with the functioning of HiSRA.
Step 1 shows .xml document generation from the developed SOA application with the help of an inbuilt xml code generator of OpenESB tool.
Step 2 shows the execution of TCCG. This tool takes the .xml document generated from OpenESB tool and generates another .xml document that is compatible to run on the Tcases tool.
Step 3 fetches the system time and stored in a variable time 1 .
Step 4 deals with the execution of Tcases tool. It is an open source black box testing tool. It takes an .xmi document and generates test cases. It also generates an execution report file.
Step 5 again fetches the system time after the generation of test cases.
Step 6 invokes the Hit Ratio Calculator to calculate the hit ratio percentage. The hit ratio percentage is computed with the help of equation (1). Total time taken for test case generation is computed with the help of Step 7.
Step 8 calculates the test case generation speed (TCRS) using the total number of generated test cases and total time taken by Tcases to generate those test cases. 
Description of our proposed work with an example
In this section, we explain our proposed approach with the help of an example. Let us take the example of Calculator. Calculator requires total five services to complete the operation. Figure 3 shows the development of SOA-based application for Calculator using OpenESB. OpenESB provides the composite view as shown in Figure 4 for Calculator. Now, we require the code to generate the test cases. The inbuilt xml code generator of OpenESB generates a .xml document as shown in Figure 5 . But this generated code is not compatible with our Tcases tool. So we have developed a Tcases Compatible Code Generator.
Tcases Compatible Code Generator provides the xml code for the developed application for Calculator. Figure 6 shows the converted code in the form of xml. Now, this xml code is supplied to Tcases tool to generate test cases according to black-box concept. First, we create a system input definition, an xml document that defines our system as a set of functions. For each system function, the system system. Finally, we run Tcases. Tcases is a Java program that we can run from the command line or using the Tcases Maven Plugin.
The command line version of Tcases comes with built-in support for running, using a shell script or an ant target. Using our input definition and our generator definition, Tcases generates a system test definition. The system test definition is an xml document that lists, for each system function, a set of test cases that provides the specified level of coverage. Each test case defines a specific value for every function input variable. Tcases generates not only valid input values that define successful test cases but also invalid values for the tests cases that are needed to verify expected error handling. Figure 7 shows the test cases for Calculator example generated through Tcases. Tcases also provides the report of all test cases. Figure 8 shows the test case report generated through Tcases.
Here, we can observe the capability of Tcases to identify the valid and failure (invalid) test cases as shown in Figure 8 . For, this Calculator example, Tcases generated total eleven test cases. Tcases identified six valid test cases and five failure (invalid) test cases. Therefore, our developed Hit Ratio Calculator shown in Figure 9 computes Hit Ratio% as 54.54%. Hit Ratio% is calculated using equation 1:
V alid number of test cases
T otal number of testcases * 100
(1)
We have calculated the total test case generation time for this experiment as 778 milliseconds and the speed of test case generation is 14.13 ≈ 14 test cases per second. Since the main focus of this technique is applying black-box testing technique to SOA applications, so we have only recorded the execution time of TCases, and computed the speed of test cases generation, based on the total number of test cases and total execution time. This is true that test case execution time and test case generation speed depend on application properties such as number of services, number of classes etc. This variation and calculation for twelve SOA applications can be observed in Tables 1 and 2 of Section 4.
Experimental Study
In this section, we present the experimental results of our proposed work.
Description of our proposed work with an example
In this section, we explain our proposed approach with the help of an example. Let us take the example of calculator. Calculator requires total five services to complete the operation. Figure 3 shows the development of SOA-based application for calculator using OpenESB. OpenESB provides the composite view as shown in Figure 4 for calculator. Now, we require the code to generate the test cases. The inbuilt xml code generator of OpenESB generates a .xml document as shown in Figure 5 . But this generated code is not compatible with our Tcases tool. So we have developed a TCCG.
TCCG provides the xml code for the developed application for calculator. Figure 6 shows the converted code in the form of xml. Now, this xml code is supplied to Tcases tool to generate test cases according to black-box concept. First, we create a system input definition, an xml document that defines our system as a set of functions. For each system function, the system input definition defines the variables that characterise the function input space. Then, we can create a generator definition. That is another xml document that defines the coverage that we want for each system function. The generator definition is optional. We can skip this step and still get a basic level of coverage. Basic level of coverage means, Tcases will generate a small set of test cases that touches every significant element of the input space. Tcases is primarily a tool for black-box test design. For such tests, the concept of 'coverage' is different from structural testing criteria such as line coverage, branch coverage, etc. Instead, Tcases is guided by coverage of the input space of our system. Finally, we run Tcases. Tcases is a Java program that we can run from the command line or using the Tcases Maven plugin.
The command line version of Tcases comes with built-in support for running, using a shell script or an ant target. Using our input definition and our generator definition, Tcases generates a system test definition. The system test definition is an xml document that lists, for each system function, a set of test cases that provides the specified level of coverage. Each test case defines a specific value for every function input variable. Tcases generates not only valid input values that define successful test cases but also invalid values for the tests cases that are needed to verify expected error handling. Figure 7 shows the test cases for calculator example generated through Tcases. Tcases also provides the report of all test cases. Figure 8 shows the test case report generated through Tcases.
Here, we can observe the capability of Tcases to identify the valid and failure (invalid) test cases as shown in Figure 8 . For, this calculator example, Tcases generated total eleven test cases. Tcases identified six valid test cases and five failure (invalid) test cases. Therefore, our developed Hit Ratio Calculator shown in Figure 9 computes hit ratio% as 54.54%. Hit ratio% is calculated using equation (1) Tables 1 and 2 of Section 4. 
Experimental study
In this section, we present the experimental results of our proposed work. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the application developed by us using OpenESB. Column 2 shows the name of applications. Column 3 shows the total services used for developing the application. Column 4 shows the classes when this application is converted in skeleton Java program. Columns 5, 6, 7 and 8 show invocations, messaging involved, events occurred and assignments, respectively. Table 2 shows the experimental results of our proposed approach. Column 3 shows the total generated test cases. Column 4 shows the valid test cases. These valid test cases also define the meaning of 'hit'. Column 5 shows the failure test cases. Column 6 shows the hit ratio percentage. This metric is computed using equation (1). Column 7 shows the total test case generation time. The time values are computed in milliseconds. Similarly, Column 8 shows the test case generation speed. It is computed as the number of test cases generated per second. On an average for 12 SOA-based applications, we have computed 62.78% of hit ratio with an average speed of 32.41 ≈ 32 test cases per millisecond. Figure 10 shows the comparison between the valid test cases and failure (invalid) test cases. Valid test cases consist of a valid combination of input space elements while the failed or invalid test cases consist of the inoperable set of input space element combination. Before computing hit ratio, let us discuss on valid test cases and failure (invalid) test cases. Tcases is concerned with input space coverage, how many of the feasible combinations of input values are tested. Therefore, to measure input space coverage, Tcases deals with the concept from the field of combinatorial testing. Being a tester, we must focus on the combinations of input values that will trigger a 'failure', thus exposing a defect in the system under testing. Here, 'failure' is a test cases that is faulty and do not have valid combinations. But in general, we cannot afford the effort to test every combination. According to Tcases manual (Tcases, 2007), we explain it through an example. For the first test case, just pick a valid value for every input variable. Then, for the next test case, pick a different valid value for every variable. Continue this until we have used every valid value of every variable at least once. Of course, as we do this, we will be skipping the infeasible combinations that do not satisfy our constraints. The result will be a fairly small number of test cases. In fact, assuming there are no constraints on input values, the number of 'success' cases created by this procedure will be S, where S is the maximum number of valid values defined for any one variable. For the failure cases, we can do something similar by creating a new test case for each invalid value, substituting it into an otherwise-valid combination of other values. That gives us F more test cases, where F is the total number of invalid values for all variables. So therefore summing of S and F, i.e., S+F tests cases which is a pretty small test suite that ought to be quite executable.
Comparison with related work
In this section, we have compared our proposed technique with some of the related approaches.
Mayer and Lubke (2006) introduced a layer-based approach for developing the framework for reusable, white-box BPEL unit testing. These are used for developing a new framework for testing. This new framework utilises specific BPEL, to describe communications in BPEL process. The new framework provides automatic test execution in a standardised way. It also provides test management capabilities. It is useful for both client and server side testing. As compared to Mayer and Lubke (2006) , we performed on the black box testing of SOA-based applications.
A white paper from Oracle (2008) provided detailed information regarding why and how SOA enablement documents the cost rate and risk rate of application upgrades. Their white paper supports to understand the lifetime value of investing SOA-based technology. In our proposed approach, we performed testing of SOA-based applications. In our work, we also computed the cost rate of SOA applications, but we have calculated the test case generation speed of the system. Ma et al. (2008) illustrated a method to automatically generate test cases for BPEL process using Stream X-machine based testing methods. Stream X-machine describes a software system as a set of different states, transitions to move from one state to another state and an internal memory to keep track of current state. It automatically generates test cases for business process unit testing of BPEL. Due to asynchronous property and distributed nature, test case generation for integrated web services is difficult to generate. Therefore, Fanjul et al. (2006) introduced a verification tool namely SPIN model checker to provide test suite specifications for components mentioned in BPEL. In our proposed work, we have generated black box test cases for SOA applications, and we have also computed the test case generation speed and time. Lubke et al. (2009) proposed some useful metrics, such as activity coverage, branch coverage, statement coverage, path coverage, etc. for SOA applications. These BPEL test coverage metrics are calculated through instrumentation technique. In our proposed work, we also compute a metric called hit ratio percentage. But, our test case generation process is more efficient and better than (Lubke et al., 2009 ) because we are using an exhaustive and thorough testing technique with the help of Tcases. We measure the coverage of the input space of the system. This metric for coverage measurement is different from the traditional statement, branch or path coverage metrics, and is a new metric for testing of SOA-based applications. Karimi and Nasser (2009) proposed a technique to identify the full service easily and quickly that they offer for enterprise integration. They have concluded the use of SOA instead of object-oriented architecture and component-based has proved to be better. Karimi and Nasser (2009) have not proposed any testing technique for SOA-based applications. We are also showing the efficiency and betterment of SOA and as compared to object-oriented. But unlike Karimi and Nasser (2009), we have proposed a black-box testing technique for SOA applications. We have computed the hit ratio percentage of the applications.
Motlagh (2013) addressed a method for automatic generation of test cases for SOA-based applications. Firstly, they have generated the control flow graph (CFG) of the business process execution language (BPEL) file which shows all the services related to the main service. Then, web services interest group (WSIG) file is used to create subgraphs associated with the related services. They tried to generate test cases that require covering the whole system graph through genetic algorithm and random test case generation technique. Their proposed approach of hybrid test case generation shows better performance as compared to the existing test case generation techniques. In our proposed approach, we have used Tcases (an open source tool) to generate the test cases. We have also computed the hit ratio metric for the SOA-based applications. Kumar and Singh (2015) found some various kinds of methodologies to solve the problems encountered during SOA testing. The author viewed the challenges faced in SOA testing from various perspectives. He has reviewed different testing approaches used for SOA testing and also discussed them. He has identified the limitations of SOA testing and improved the testability of SOA-based services. In our proposed approach, we have also performed testing of SOA-based application. But, the concern of our proposed work is with the input space coverage of invocations of services which are orchestrated with BPEL architecture. Godboley et al. (2013a Godboley et al. ( , 2013b Godboley et al. ( , 2015 Godboley et al. ( ,2016a Godboley et al. ( , 2016b Godboley et al. ( , 2016c Godboley et al. ( , 2016d Proposed approach Black-box testing for SOA HiRSA Godboley et al. (2013a Godboley et al. ( , 2013b Godboley et al. ( , 2015 Godboley et al. ( , 2016a Godboley et al. ( , 2016b Godboley et al. ( , 2016c Godboley et al. ( , 2016d Yotyawilai and Taratip (2014) have proposed a test case generation technique from business process model and notation (BPMN) for SOA applications but they have not focused towards the instant services used. Nonchot and Taratip (2016) focused on the instant services used by the web services. They have generated test cases from a BPMN with the help of the BPEL diagrams. It is also helpful in explaining the system behaviour. They developed a tool that generated test cases from a BPMN with the help of XSD schema and BPEL diagrams. In our approach HiRSA, we have used an open source tool to generate the black box test cases and measured the hit ratio coverage percentage for the given system. Godboley (2013) , Godboley and Mohapatra (2013) and Godboley et al. (2013a Godboley et al. ( , 2013b Godboley et al. ( , 2015 Godboley et al. ( , 2016a Godboley et al. ( , 2016b Godboley et al. ( , 2016c Godboley et al. ( , 2016d have presented automated approaches for test data generation, that help to achieve an increase in MC/DC coverage of a program under test. Several types of transformation techniques are used for transforming the input program. They have used the program code transformation based on Quine-McClusky of the sum of product simplification. They have also implemented exclusive-nor-based Boolean code optimisation. This transformed program is inserted into the CREST TOOL to generate test suite and increase the MC/DC coverage. They have also analysed the time and speed of test case generation. Later on, they have merged the test cases generated by random test case generator and schematic testing generated test cases to explore all the possible paths present in the program. Previously they were working for the procedural programs, but afterwards, they have shifted towards the objected-oriented programs such as Java programs. They had also proposed the concept of distributed concolic testing in order to achieve higher modified condition/decision coverage percentage and branch coverage percentage in less amount of time. For our proposed approach, we have used SOA-based application for testing and generated test cases for it. They have calculated the test case generation time and speed for their proposed technique. We have also calculated the test case generation speed and total time consumption for test case generation.
In Table 3 , we compare our proposed approach with some other existing work regarding the techniques used and tools developed. Some papers exist with no information of their tools used such as Mayer and Lubke (2006) , white paper by Oracle (2008) , Lubke et al. (2009) , Karimi and Nasser (2009) , Kumar and Singh (2015) , Motlagh (2013) , Yotyawilai and Taratip (2014) and Nonchot and Taratip (2016) . Table 5 shows the brief description of related work comparing our proposed work. Table 4 deals with the characteristics considered or not. We can observe from Table 4 that all the authors mentioned in the table used SOA as their input application, except Godboley and Mohapatra (2013) and Godboley et al. (2013a Godboley et al. ( , 2016a . Also, we can observe that except Karimi and Nasser (2009) , and white paper by Oracle (2008) , all have performed testing of software systems.
Conclusions and future work
In this paper, we have proposed an approach to compute hit ratio percentage for SOA-based applications. We have also calculated the test case generation speed of the black-box testing tool 'Tcases', for SOA-based applications. First, we designed an SOA-based application using OpenESB tool. That application is supplied to Tcases compatible code generator to get the desired .xml code of the designed SOA-based application. Then, we have supplied this xml code to Tcases tool to generate test cases according to black-box testing technique. These test cases are supplied to Hit Ratio Calculator to compute the hit ratio percentage. We have also explained our proposed approach using an example of calculator with some screenshots. We have experimented our proposed approach with 12 applications. From the results, we conclude that on an average, the computed hit ratio percentage for 12 SOA-based applications is 62.78% and the average test case generation speed is 32.41 ≈ 32 test case per second.
In our future work, we will try to reduce the number of test cases and prioritise the generated test cases. We will also try to increase the speed of test case generation using some preprocessing technique. We will measure the structural coverage for the SOA applications such as statement coverage, branch coverage, Modified Condition/ decision coverage (MC/DC), etc. Kumar and Singh (2015) They have reviewed some testing approach and identified the limitations and improved the testability of SOA-based services. 9 Kumar (2015) They have generated the test suite execution results and computed the coverage as xml schema elements present in the WSDL. 10
Nonchot and Taratip (2016) They developed a tool that generates test cases from a business process model and notation with the help of XSD schema and BPEL diagrams. 11 Godboley (2013) , Godboley and Mohapatra They have presented an automated approach to generate test data (2013) and Godboley et al. (2013a Godboley et al. ( , 2013b that helps to achieve an increase in MC/DC coverage of a program 2015, 2016a, 2016b, 2016c, 2016d) under test and also proposed transformation techniques. 12 Proposed approach We have proposed a novel technique to calculate the hit ratio percentage for the SOA-based application using Tcases.
